
Verify the Accuracy of Cycle Counts and Inventory Audits

Here are the instructions to configure the mobile app, create a database, and export scan records into your system.

A. Configure the CodeREADr app’s workflow (“Service”).

1. Sign in to the CodeREADr website and select “Services” and then “Add a Service”.

2. Select “Validate Scans with a Database”.

3. On the “TYPE” tab, you will name the service, create a new database, and select duplicates to be valid. For the database, you’ll just name it
here. Later you will import your database using a specific format.





4. On the “Users”  tab, you will add the usernames you want to be able to access this service on their device.

5. On the “Questions” tab you will “Add a Question” type called “Short Answer (Manual Numeric)” and name it. Place that under the section
“Ask before submitting any scan”. Click the asterisk to make it mandatory to answer.

6. Also on the “Questions” tab, you will “Add a Question” “Short Answer (Manual)” and place it under the section  “Ask after submitting a
non-valid scan”.





7. On the “Advanced” tab, you will select Auto Sync, Auto-Next Scan, choose to not reopen the camera after each scan, and optionally disable
the in-app Lookup option. You can also optionally use the “Add Scanner Customization” feature to target only those barcode types and
formats you want to capture (aka “Smart Scan”).

https://www.codereadr.com/knowledgebase/barcode-scanner-configurations/


8. Also on the “Advanced” tab, you will copy and paste this script (PDF) into the “Enable on-device custom validation”.

B. Configure the CodeREADr database.

1. Format your comma delimited file (or .txt file) like this, where “25” represents the quantity in stock currently:

https://www.codereadr.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/08/COV_quantity_matching-1.pdf


2. After signing in, navigate to the Databases page on the CodeREADr website. Test with a manually added value and response. For
production, import your inventory file.



C. Mobile app screenshots.

1. Sign in. Scan the barcode (or manually enter it). Enter the manually counted quantity. If it matches the database’s quantity for that item, there
will be a Valid response. In it does not match, there will be an Invalid response and an option for the app user to comment.



Here are the screenshots for when the entered quantity matches:



Here are the screenshots for when the entered quantity doe not match:



D. Exporting your data.

1. You can use the standard tools for exporting data from CodeREADr, including export templates to configure the columns and headers for the
destination database as well as automating exports and downloads based on pre-defined schedules. Also, ask us about a shared Google
Spreadsheet to help you automate importing, editing, and exporting inventory data. Email support@codereadr.com.

E. Low-code / No-Code Integrations

1. Any administrator can use no-code API Connectors like Zapier, Make (Integromat), Pabbly, and other tools to connect CodeREADr to many
of the third-party apps that you currently use.

2. Developers can post scans to their own servers, validate scans against their own inventory database, and create custom responses for their
app users. That can be done with Postback URL and Direct Scan to URL (DSU). Developers can also use our API to post database values
you CodeREADr’s servers and pull scan records with the Scans Retrieve API.
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